Abstract: Hybrid free-space optical (FSO)/radio-frequency (RF) communication has emerged as an effective solution for high-data-rate wireless transmission. In this paper, multiuser diversity over parallel and hybrid FSO/RF links is discussed. We present and analyze a hybrid FSO/RF point-to-multipoint system that consists of a hybrid access point (HAP), multiple FSO users, and multiple RF users. Either an FSO user or an RF user is scheduled to communicate with HAP at each transmission block. We propose a link quality scheduling strategy. The statistical characterizations of the proposed strategy are derived. Based on these characterizations, the outage probability and the average bit error rate are also analyzed. Novel asymptotic closed-form expressions at high signal to noise are derived. The multiuser diversity gain and diversity order for this scheduling strategy are further discussed. Numerical results are given to validate all the analytical results.
Introduction
Recently, free-space optical (FSO) communication and millimeter wavelength radio-frequency (RF) communication have received considerable attention. Both systems operate over unlicensed frequencies and offer high capacity ability. Besides, FSO and RF channels are not affected in the same way by atmospheric and weather effects such as fog and rain. Thus, hybrid FSO/RF system has emerged as an effective solution for high data rate wireless transmission.
These complementary behaviors of FSO and RF channels have spawned various studies about hybrid FSO/RF point-to-point system. Soft-switching between FSO and RF links through joint coding schemes design has been discussed in [1] - [4] . A coding scheme for hybrid FSO/RF system was first proposed in [1] , and it adjusted its code rate between FSO and RF links based on the feedback channel state information (CSI). A rateless coded automatic repeat request (ARQ) was given in [2] , and the use of short-length raptor coder to realize soft-switching between FSO and RF links was proposed by [3] . Due to the complexity of requiring instantaneous CSI, a hybrid FSO/RF system based on statistical CSI was discussed in [4] . Hard-switching between FSO and RF links through selection and combining FSO and RF links has been further studied in [5] - [7] . A novel architecture for hybrid FSO/RF systems considering diversity combining was present in [5] , and two popular combining methods were investigated, i.e., selection combining (SC) and maximal ratio combining (MRC). With non-Gaussian noise considered, the performance of a similar hybrid FSO/RF system was further discussed in [6] . In [7] , a lowcomplexity hard-switching scheme for hybrid FSO/RF transmission was considered, and the data could be transmitted through either the FSO link or RF link. However, most of the existing works, including the above mentioned ones focus on point to point hybrid FSO/RF system. Seldom works give a discuss about point to multi-point hybrid FSO/RF system.
Motivated by improving the system performance through multiuser diversity in RF system, FSO point to multi-point system has recently been addressed in [8] - [11] . Transmit laser selection for multiple-input-single-output FSO communication systems with intensity modulation and direct detection was analyzed in [8] . Using selection transmit diversity over strong atmospheric turbulence channels, an exact closed-form expression for the average bit error rate (BER) of multiple-input-single-output FSO communication systems was derived in [9] . In [10] , a point to multi-point system consisting of an optical transmitter equipped with K apertures and K users communicating over FSO channels was considered. Various multi-user diversity scheduling schemes were proposed and discussed. Multi-user diversity scheduling in FSO communications was further studied in [11] , and the Nth best user was selected as the target user in this work.
In this paper, we extend multiuser diversity discussion into hybrid FSO/RF transmission. A point to multi-point system consisting of a hybrid access point (HAP), multiple FSO users and multiple RF users is discussed. At each transmission block, either an FSO user or an RF user is selected to communicate with the HAP. And this multi-user diversity scheme is first discussed for hybrid FSO/RF system. A practical users scheduling strategy is proposed, i.e., link quality scheduling, which selects the user with the best link quality.
Besides proposing the point to multi-point hybrid FSO/RF system and the scheduling strategy, our analytical contributions are three-fold: 1) We derive new closed-form expressions for the probability distribution function (PDF) and the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the selective user signal-to-noise (SNR).
2) The analysis for outage probability and average BER are present, and novel closed-form asymptotic expressions at high SNR are derived.
3) The diversity gain and diversity order of the proposed scheme are given through the asymptotic outage probability and average BER analysis at high SNR regime.
System Model
We consider a point to multi-point hybrid FSO/RF communication system with a HAP, I FSO users and J RF users as illustrated in Fig. 1 . The HAP is equipped with an RF transmitter and I apertures, and the FSO or RF user is equipped with single aperture or RF receiver. Each aperture i at the HAP is directed to the FSO user i, and the signals are transmitter through strong turbulence-induced fading channels. The RF transmitter transmits signal to the RF user j through broadcasting. We consider a hard-switching scheme, which will transmit data using either the FSO link or the RF link. Compared with the HAP which transmits to both types of users at the same time, this hard-switching scheme does not need the separation and synchronization for information source, and the RF link and FSO link reuse the same baseband module of the transmitter. Although, it leads to some rate loss compared to transmission at the same time, it will result in lower complexity and lower power consumption. The HAP works at time division multiple address (TDMA) mode, i.e., the HAP selects one FSO user or one RF user to serve at each time slot. The noise is modeled as additive white Gaussian noise with zero mean and power spectral density N 0 .
FSO Link Model
The FSO link adopts intensity modulation and direct detection (IM/DD), together with quadrature modulation scheme [12] . The information is first modulated using quadrature modulation scheme. The modulated electrical signal is then directly modulated on the transmitter laser intensity. After the DC bias is filtered out, the electrical signal is demodulated to obtain the discretetime equivalent baseband signal, which is given by
where
is the quadrature modulated electrical signal transmitted by the aperture i of HAP, is the detector responsivity, assumed hereinafter to be the unity, and I i is the equivalent real-valued fading gain (irradiance) through the optical channel between the ith aperture and the ith FSO user. Additionally
whereĨ i denotes the atmospheric fading term and Lðd i Þ denotes the path-loss determined by FSO link i distance d i [13] . Therefore, the instantaneous electrical SNR can be defined as [14] 
where "
represents the average SNR of FSO link i. The strong atmospheric fading termĨ i is modeled as gamma-gamma distribution. Then, the PDF of FSO i is given as [15] 
where and are the fading parameters related to the effective atmospheric conditions of the link, ÀðÁÞ is the gamma function, K v ðÁÞ is the modified Bessel function of the second kind. In order to facilitate the following derivation, we rewrite K v ðÁÞ into the form of Meijer's G-function as [16, eq.(9.34.3)]:
The corresponding CDF of FSO i can be expressed as [15] 
RF Link Model
For the RF link, the received signal of the RF user j can be written as
where x RF j is the modulated electrical signal transmitted by the RF transmitter of HAP, and h i represents the complex number fading gain through the RF channel between the RF transmitter and the RF user j. Additionally
whereh j denotes the small scale fading term, and PLðL j Þ denotes the path-loss determined by the distance L j of RF link j. Therefore, the instantaneous electrical SNR can be defined as
where " RF j represents the average SNR of RF link j. The atmospheric fading termh j is modeled as Nakagami-m distribution. Then, the PDF of RF j is given as [17] 
where m is Nakagami fading parameter of the channel related to the number of multi-path clusters. The corresponding CDF of
can be expressed as [17] 
Multi-Users Selection
Since users are separately located, different user channel will most likely experience independent fading. At any given time instant, it is highly probable that at least one user channel will have a favorable channel condition. The overall system performance will improve if the channel access is always granted to the best user, resulting in the so-called multiuser diversity gain. In this paper, the best user can be the user with the best link quality. We utilize users' instantaneous received SNR to characterize the link quality. If the HAP can collect all of the information FSO i ; i 2 f1; . . . ; Ig from FSO users and RF j ; j 2 f1; . . . ; Jg from RF users, the best link quality user can be selected. Therefore, the selected user's SNR can be given as eq ¼ maxf 
This selection strategy has been adopted by non-hybrid FSO [11] and RF systems [18] . However, for this proposed hybrid FSO/RF system, the distribution inside is independent non-identically distributed. According to the order statistics properties [19] , the CDF and PDF of eq can be calculated as 
Asymptotic Performance Analysis

Maclaurin Series of PDF and CDF
Even though the CDF and PDF expressions above are expressed in terms of some familiar generalized functions, they appear to be cumbersome to obtain simple closed-form expressions in the performance analysis of this hybrid FSO/RF system. To overcome this inconvenience, the CDF and PDF expressions above can be approximated by a single polynomial term as a b þ OðÞ, based on the fact that f eq ðÞ at ! 0 determines high SNR performance [20] . 
where we assume that 6 ¼ is practical under a wide variety of turbulence conditions [22] . Similarly, the CDF expression of FSO link in (6) can be expanded as 
Performance Analysis
Outage Probability
In wireless communication, outage probability is defined as the probability that the instantaneous SNR eq falls below a given threshold SNR th . According to the definition of CDF, this system outage probability can be given as F eq ð th Þ. Substituting (6) and (11) into (13), we can get the exact outage probability as 
Substituting (16) and (18) into (13), the corresponding closed-form asymptotic solutions for the outage probability can be calculated as (20) OPð th Þ % 
It is straightforward to show that the outage probability behaves asymptotically as ðO c th Þ O d , where O d and O c denote outage diversity and coding gain, respectively. At high SNR, the outage diversity O d determines the slope of the outage performance versus average SNR curve in a log-log scale and the coding gain O c determines the shift of the curve in SNR. It can be seen that the outage diversity O d for this hybrid system is minf; gI=2 þ mJ, which is determined by the parameter of FSO link and RF link ; ; m and the number of FSO users I and RF users J.
Average Bit Error Rate
For the purpose of the average BER calculation, we assume that the data is modulated through M-PSK at HAP, and then transmitted to FSO user or RF user. Both FSO link and RF link operate at the same data rate. The BER for M-PSK with Gray code as a function of the instantaneous SNR is given as [23, 
Substituting the expanded PDF and CDF expressions of FSO link and RF link expansion (5), (6), (10) , and (11) into (14), we can get the approximated PDF as f eq ðÞ % 
Substituting (21) and (23) into (22) 
In the RF communication literature, it is customary to characterize fading channels in terms of their diversity gain G d . In particular, the diversity gain G d is defined as the negative ratio between the BER versus the SNR on a log-log scale as " ! 1. It can be seen that the diversity gain G d for this hybrid system is minf; gI=2 þ mJ, which is determined by the parameter of FSO link and RF link ; ; m and the number of FSO users and RF users I; J.
Numerical Results
In this section, we will verify the theoretical results through numerical results. As mentioned in the channel model section, for the gamma-gamma fading of FSO link, the fading parameters and are related to the Rytov variance. More specifically, according to [24] - [26] , the values of and can be calculated as
where the Rytov variance 2 ¼ 1:
n is the refractive index structure constant given by [27] , is the wavelength, L ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2D R 2 =ð4d k Þ q , and D R is the receivers aperture diameters. In the following numerical results, we adopts the parameter given in [28] , i.e.,
For the Nakagami-m fading of RF link, the fading parameters m ¼ 1, and it degrades into Rayleigh fading. The average received SNR of FSO link and RF link is assumed to be the same, i.e., " 
Outage Probability
The outage probability versus different average received SNR is shown in Fig. 2 . The outage threshold th ¼ 10 dB. We consider different numbers of FSO users and RF users. It is noted that the analytical results are in perfect match with Monte Carlo simulations, which verifies the correctness of the derived closed-form expressions. At high SNR region, the asymptotic analysis is very close to the exact results and can accurately predict the achievable outage order. Both outage order and outage gain increase with the numbers of RF users and FSO users.
Average BER
The average BER versus different average received SNR is shown in Fig. 3 . BPSK is adopted at HAP where A ¼ B ¼ 1. We consider different numbers of FSO users and RF users. It is noted that the analytical results are in perfect match with Monte Carlo simulations, which verifies the correctness of the derived closed-form expressions. At high SNR region, the asymptotic analysis is very close to the exact results and can accurately predict the achievable diversity order. Both diversity order and diversity gain increases with the numbers of RF users and FSO users. 
